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PE/Wellness  

HighCap  ELA:   Share   a   FIRST   DRAFT   of   your   Dystopian   Story   to   Mr.   Walcon   by   Monday,   May  
4th.     https://classroom.google.com  
 
Social   studies:   Read   on   Canvas-How   WA   became   a   state.  
https://swsd.instructure.com/courses/8380/pages/washington-becomes-a-state?module 
_item_id=133004  
Complete   Canvas   assignment:  

After   reading   how   and   why   Washington   became   a   state,   write    three   paragraphs  
on   how   you   would   have   organized   Washington   to   become   a   state.    Answer   each  
question   in   its   own   paragraph.  

1. Who   would   be   in   your   Constitutional   delegation   and   why?   
2. What   laws   would   you   put   in   the   Constitution   and   why?  
3. How   would   you   know   if   the   people   of   Washington   would   be   happy  

with   your   delegation   of   people   and   the   laws   you   would   put   into   the  
Constitution?  

You   can   keep   up   with   current   events   through   our   optional   current   events   module.  

SPED  Ms   Longfellow’s   Classes:    https://classroom.google.com  
Mr.   Wing’s   Classes    https://swsd.instructure.com/   
Please   call   the   school   office   if   you   need   packets   for   my   classroom   work.   Holly   will   coordinate  
with   me   and   we   will   get   them   to   you.   If   you   have   me   for   English   or   Math,   you   should   be   working  
on   my   English   and   Math   packets   or   completing   your   lessons   in   our   Google   classroom.   
Ms.   Jurado’s   Classes:   Continue   to   access   your   lessons   on   Canvas;   Read   for   30   daily;   Complete  
1   easyCBM   marked   “_Spring”   weekly.  

CMS   Library  Take   a   Library   Break!    Visit   our   library’s   website   for   lots   of   activities   including  
eBook/audiobook   access,   trivia   games,   STEAM   challenges,   digital   escape   rooms,  
digital   citizenship   tips,   and   virtual   tours   &   webcams.   The   direct   link   to   the   site   is     CMS  
Library   Home   Page .   I’ll   post   new   activities   online   each   Monday   and   include   printables   in  
the   paper   packets   as   well.   
 
Read   or   Listen   to   Books   Online    -   find   lots   of   fiction,   non-fiction   and   graphic   novels   to  
enjoy   online   for   free.   The   direct   link   to   the   site   is     CMS   Library   Home   Page .   
 
Returning   Library   Books:    If   you   have   library   books   to   return   for    ANY    Sedro-Woolley  
school,   there   will   be   a   library   book   collection   box   next   to   the   packet   boxes   in   front   of  
Cascade   Middle   School   every    Monday   and   Tuesday    from   7:30   am   to   2:30   pm.    Please  
DO   NOT   put   your   books   in   the   packet   boxes!    If   the   day   and   times   do   not   work   for  
your   family   please   email   me,   mhuggins@swsd101.org,   or   call   360-855-3071.   Thank  
you!  

Electives   
● Art  
● AVID  
● Music  
● Technolog 

y  
● Band   
● Choir  

ART:    COLOR   WHEEL   CREATION  
● Read   the   Color   Wheel   Basic   handout   &   the   Color   Wheel   Creation   handout  

(attached   near   the   end   of   this   packet).   Complete   the   steps   at   your   own   pace   for  
creating   your   color   wheel.   You   will   spend   2-3   weeks   on   this   project   and   will  
submit   the   final   Color   Wheel   only   (no   sketches   or   rough   draft).   

● If   you   are   picking   up   packets   and   would   prefer   to   have   a   colored   version   of   my  
handouts,   please   call   (360)   855-3026   or   email   me   and   I   will   figure   out   how   to   get  
them   to   you!  

https://swsd.instructure.com/
https://classroom.google.comb/
https://swsd.instructure.com/courses/8380/pages/washington-becomes-a-state?module_item_id=133004
https://swsd.instructure.com/courses/8380/pages/washington-becomes-a-state?module_item_id=133004
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/h
https://swsd.instructure.com/
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
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● Orchestra  
 

Choir:   
● Complete   this   week’s   listening   journal  
● Music   theory    Worksheet   6    and    Worksheet   7    on   basic   rhythm  

All   Music   Classes:   
● Complete   this   week’s   listening   journal  
● https://sites.google.com/d/1YFsLzfdJ971kiLovNiWoF3NuYiq44r-z/p/1HNu20CO 

9mOslqcJynoJwLCu6dhc-0QI0/edit  
AVID:   

● Read   and   annotate   the   article   “ Epic,   PlayVS   introduce   "Fortnite"   esports   circuit  
for   colleges,   high   schools”   and   complete   the   accompanying   quiz  

Please   refer   to   Google   Classroom   for   more   instructions   
3rd   Period   AVID  
4th   Period   AVID  

 
Band  

● Music   theory    Worksheet   20    and    Worksheet   22  
● Get   caught   up   in   Smart   Music!   Complete   current   assignments.  

Orchestra   
● Music   theory   same   as   band   above    (natural   minor   scale)   
● Smart   Music   Essential   Elements    #129   and   130   (natural   Minor)  

Math   &   Accelerated   Math  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Mrs.   Rose:   

erose@swsd101.org  
or  
*Use   Discussion   tab   on   Canvas   to  
ask   questions  
(360)   855-3041  

Mon-Fri    9:00-10:00,   but  
email   any   time   and   I’ll   do   my   best   to   get  
back   to   you   within   the   hour   during   school  
hours  
*I’ll   be   on   Spring   Break   April   6-10  

Ms.   Backstrom:  

mbackstrom@swsd101.org  
or  
*Use   Discussion   tab   on   Canvas   to  
ask   questions  
(360)855-3043  

M-F   9:00am-10:00am,   but   email   anytime  
and   I’ll   do   my   best   to   get   back   to   you   as  
soon   as   possible   during   school   hours.  

Mr.   Thompson:  

dathompson@swsd101.org  
or  
*Use   Discussion   tab   on   Canvas   to  
ask   questions  

M-F   10-11   &   1:30-2:30  
Zoom   Meetings:   
T-F   9-9:30am   ID:4610648195  
Password:1143044  

Mrs.   Pittis:  rpittis@swsd101.org  
360-855-3024  

Mon-Fri   9AM-10AM   but   email   me  
anytime   and   I   will   get   back   to   you   as  
soon   as   possible.  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail  
messages   quickly.   

http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/801966/14173539/1316131184317/Music-Theory-Worksheet-6-Basic-Rhythm.pdf?token=d1xEiboBac9WDMwYJc%2BU3RHUtUE%3D
http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/801966/19746196/1344315148883/Music-Theory-Worksheet-7-Rests-Stems.pdf?token=QEtOWCBODZD%2BDLe5oi0B4WU4BsA%3D
https://sites.google.com/d/1YFsLzfdJ971kiLovNiWoF3NuYiq44r-z/p/1HNu20CO9mOslqcJynoJwLCu6dhc-0QI0/edit
https://sites.google.com/d/1YFsLzfdJ971kiLovNiWoF3NuYiq44r-z/p/1HNu20CO9mOslqcJynoJwLCu6dhc-0QI0/edit
https://classroom.google.com/c/NTI2MDU4MDM5NjVa
https://classroom.google.com/c/NTI2MDU4MjkzMzBa
http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/801966/23104413/1373760933937/Music-Theory-Worksheet-20-Natural-Minor-Scale.pdf?token=4XtHxHVZRCG0gduG86PSkB9YugQ%3D
http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/801966/23104411/1373760932463/Music-Theory-Worksheet-22-Melodic-Minor-Scale.pdf?token=4XtHxHVZRCG0gduG86PSkB9YugQ%3D
mailto:erose@swsd101.org
mailto:mbackstrom@swsd101.org
mailto:dathompson@swsd101.org
mailto:rpittis@swsd101.org
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Week   4   Answer   Key  
 

8-6   (Study   Guide)  
1.   x   <   30  
2.   5  x ≥ 4  
3.   

 
4.  

 
 
8-6   (Practice)  
1.   x   <   5  
3.   8  x ≥ 1  
5.    .10  x ≥ 0  
7.   False  
9.   True  
11.   False  
13.  
 
  
15.  

 
17.   

 
19.   Albania,   Jamaica,   &   Senega  
 
 
8-6   (Skills   Practice)  
1.   0  x ≥ 3  
3.   0  x ≤ 6  
5.    2  a ≥ 9  
7.   2, 00x < 1 0  
9.   5  x ≥ 1  

11.   False  
13.   True  
15.   False  
17.   False  
19.   True  
21.   b > 5  

 
23.   w < 4  

 
25.    h ≥− 7  

 
 
8-6   (Inequalities   Story   Problems)  
1.   8  c ≤ 5  
2.    2x > 2  
3.   x < 8  
4. .5 t 5  6 +  ≤ 2  
5.   1  x ≥ 3  
6.   45x < 2  
7.   >4 x  
8.   x < 4

1  
 
Pizzazz   (Kangaroo)  
1.   D  
3.   G  
5.   A  
7.   R  
9.   S  
11.   U  
13.   O  
15.   W  
17.   M  
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WEEK   4:   Inequalities   QUIZ  
Circle   the   answer   that   best   fits.   Show   any   work   necessary.  
 

Question   1:  

Which   inequality   represents   the   following  
sentence?   The   school   track   team   must   have   at  
least   10   runners   to   compete   at   the   meet.  

a.                                  b.    0  x ≥ 1 0  1 ≥ x  

c.                                  d.     0  x < 1 0  1 < x  

Question   2:  

Together,   Louisa   and   Jill   scored   more   than   30  
points   in   the   basketball   game.   If   Jill   scored   12  
points,   how   many   points   P   did   Louisa   score?  

a.                                       b.      2  P < 4 8  P < 1  

c.                                      d.      2  P > 4 8  P > 1  

Question   3:  

For   the   given   value,   state   whether   the   inequality  
is    true    or    false .  

                , m  m + 7 <  − 3  =  − 9  

a.      True                                b.      False  

Question   4:  

For   the   given   value,   state   whether   the   inequality   is  
true    or    false .  

                            x , x  3 ≥ 6  = 2   

a.      True                                b.      False  

Question   5:  

Which   graph   represents   the   inequality    x <  − 5  

 

Question   6:  

Which   graph   represents   the   inequality    n ≥  − 1  

 

Question   7:  

Solve:                        − 4 +  − 3  

a.      -1                                b.      7  

c.      1                                 d.      -7  

Question   8:  

Solve:                       ( )  8 −  − 3 + 2  

a.     -26                                     b.    13  

c.     9                                        d.     7  
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English  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Mr.   Walcon  awalcon@swsd101.org  
360-855-3007  M-F   8-9   am  

Ms.   Phillips  adphillips@swsd101.org  
360-855-3014  M-F   9-10   am  

Mr.   Dorman  
tdorman@swsd101.org  

360-855-3010  
 

M-F   10-11   am  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:awalcon@swsd101.org
mailto:adphillips@swsd101.org
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Story   Writing   Assignment:   
This   week   you   will   choose   a   GENRE   and   CREATE   A   MAIN   CHARACTER.   These   will   be   the   basis   of   the  
story   you   will   be   writing   over   the   next   several   weeks.   

 
Fantasy   

(Lord   of   the   Rings,   Percy   Jackson   Series,   etc.)  

Fantasy   is   a   form   of   literary    genre    in   which   the    plot    cannot   occur   in   the   real   world.   Its   plot   usually   involves  
unexplainable   occurrences   and   magic,   taking   place   on   an   undiscovered   planet   of   an   unknown   world.   Its   overall  
theme    and    setting    involve   a   combination   of   technology,   architecture,   and   language,   which   sometimes   resemble  
European   medieval   ages.   The   most   interesting   thing   about   fantasies   is   that   their   plot   can   involve   witches,  
sorcerers,   mythical   and   animal   creatures   talking   like   humans,   and   other   things   that   never   happen   in   real   life.  

Dystopia  
(Hunger   Games,   Divergent,   Maze   Runner,   etc.)  

Dystopia   is   a   world   in   which   everything   is   imperfect,   and   everything   goes   terribly   wrong.   Dystopian   literature  
shows   us   a   nightmarish   image   about   what   might   happen   to   the   world   in   the   near   future.   Usually   the   main  
themes   of   dystopian   works   are   rebellion,   oppression,   revolutions,   wars,   overpopulation,   and   disasters.   On   the  
other   hand,    utopia    is   a   perfect   world   –   exactly   the   opposite   of   dystopia.  

Realistic   Fiction  

(The   Outsiders,   etc.)  

Realistic   fiction   is   a   genre   consisting   of   stories   that   could   have   actually   occurred   to   people   or   animals   in   a  
believable   setting.   These   stories   resemble   real   life,   and   fictional   characters   within   these   stories   react   similarly  
to   real   people.   Stories   that   are   classified   as   realistic   fiction   have   plots   that   highlight   social   or   personal   events   or  
issues   that   mirror   contemporary   life,   such   as   falling   in   love,   moving   to   a   new   town,   struggles   in   school,   etc.  
They   depict   our   world   and   our   society.  

Other   genre   choices:    https://writerswrite.co.za/the-17-most-popular-genres-in-fiction-and-why-they-matter/  

 

Genre   Choice:   __________________________________________  

 
 
 
 

https://literarydevices.net/genre/
https://literarydevices.net/plot/
https://literarydevices.net/theme/
https://literarydevices.net/setting/
https://literarydevices.net/utopia/
https://writerswrite.co.za/the-17-most-popular-genres-in-fiction-and-why-they-matter/
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Protagonist   Creation   Sheet   (MAIN   CHARACTER)  

 

Name:   

Age:   

Basic   Character   Info:  

Hair   Color:  

Eye   Color:  

Height:  

Skills   (what   are   they   good   at?):  

Weaknesses   (what   do   they   struggle   with?):  

Occupation:  

 

Personality   Traits   (underline/highlight   all   that   apply):  

 

❏ Outgoing  

❏ Shy  

❏ Confrontational  

❏ Easy   Going  

❏ Outspoken  

❏ Loner  

❏ Smart  

❏ Funny  

❏ Sarcastic  

❏ Violent  

❏ Peaceful  

❏ Other,   add   here:   

 

  Character   Background:  

Father:  

Mother:  

Siblings:  
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Pets:  

Best   Friend/Good   Friends:  

Enemies:  

 

 

 

Independent   Reading   Log  
 

It   is   important   that   you   keep   reading!   You   should   read   whatever   makes   you   happy   and   whatever   is   accessible   to   you.  
If   you   need   help   getting   books,   graphic   novels,   magazines,   etc.   please   just   ask.   
 
Your   goal   should   be   to   read   about   15   minutes   a   day,   but   that   is   flexible.   
 

Keep   it   simple,   just   mark   down   what   you   have   been   reading   in   the   log..  
 

What   I   read  How   long   I   read   it   for  

Example:   Catching   Fire  1   hour  

Example:   Fortnite   user   blog   10   minutes  
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Science  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Mr.   Gjefle  tgjefle@swsd101.org  
Phone:   (971)   278-2805  

M-F   10AM-11AM  
 

Ms.   Eide  keide@swsd101.org  
Phone:   (360)855-3032  

M-F   10am   -   11am  
 

Mr.   Fairbank  ffairbank@swsd101.org   
Phone:   (360)855-3520  M-F   10am   -   11am  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  
 
Hi   everyone!   Many   of   you   did   such   a   great   job   of   doing   your   best   to   learn   about   weather   over   the   past   few  
weeks   of   distance   learning,   and   I   am   excited   to   continue   to   see   your   final   models   of   how   hail   happens!   
 

This   week   we   are   starting   a   new   science   topic,   and   we   will   be   focusing   on   this   topic   for   the  
next   3   weeks!   By   the   end   of   unit   you   will   be   an   expert   on    how   plants   grow,    where   their  

nutrients   come   from ,    where   their   energy   comes   from ,    and    what   happens   to   them  
when   they   die   and   decompose .   

 
Before   we   begin   our   unit,   think   about   these   questions:  
1. If   you   are   growing   a   garden,   what   do   your   plants   need?  

2. Why   are   forests   of   evergreen   trees   able   to   grow   so   well   in   western   Washington?  
3. Do   all   plants   have   the   same   needs?  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:tgjefle@swsd101.org
mailto:keide@swsd101.org
mailto:ffairbank@swsd101.org
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Lesson   1:   CER   form   OR   Initial   Model     (CHOOSE   ONE   :   Option   A   or   Option   B)  

Go   to   the   following   link   and   watch   the   time-lapse   video   of   a   bean   plant   growing   from   seed  
over   a   span   of   25   days.     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w77zPAtVTuI  

After   viewing   the   video   select   ONE   of   the   following   options   to   complete:  

Option   A:   Create   an   initial   model   explaining   an   aspect   of   the   growth   of   the   organism   from  
seed   to   plant   of   your   choice.   Your   model   should   show   and   attempt   to   explain   how   the   plant  
gains   mass   and   how   interactions   with   its   environment   help   it   accomplish   this.  

Option   B:   Complete   a   Claim,   Evidence,   Reasoning   form   by   answering   a   question   focusing  
on   the   plants   ability   to   interact   with   its   environment   and   gain   mass.  

Screen   shots   of   growth   in   5   day   increments   have   been   provided   if   you   have   difficulty   with  
the   video.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w77zPAtVTuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w77zPAtVTuI
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  Option   A:    Initial   Model   of   Plant   Growth   from   Seed   Phenomena    

Description :   Describe   what   you   see   happening   (do   not   try   to   say   the    WHY    or    HOW    yet,  
just   the    WHAT )     ______________________________________________  
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________  

Model :   Create   a   scientific   model   of   the   observed   phenomena.   Remember   to   be   a   scientific  
model   it   must   include   images,   terms,   and   symbols.  

 

Explanation :   Create   a   hypothesis   that   could   explain    WHY    the   phenomena   happened.   What  
could   have   caused   the   results   we   witnessed?   Be   specific   and   use   details   in   your  
explanation.    ________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________  

Support :   Attempt   to   explain    HOW    you   believe   the   phenomena   happened.   Cite   specific   data  
to   show   how   your   hypothesis   (stated   above)   is   supported.   Explain   how   this   data   supports  
your   conclusion.    ______________________________________________  
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________  
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Option   B:     C.E.R.   Form  

Question:(This   is   the   original   question   that   is   being   addressed   in   the   course   of   study.)  
Where   is   the   matter   and   energy   coming   from   for   the   plant   to   grow?    

 
Claim:   (This   is   a   single   sentence   statement   or   conclusion   that   answers   the   question   being  
asked.)   
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________  
Evidence:   (This   is   the   scientific   data   that   supports   the   claim.   The   data   must   be   sufficient  
and   appropriate   to   support   the   claim.)    

________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________  
Reasoning:   (This   is   where   everything   is   tied   together.   It   is   your   justification   that   links   the  
evidence   to   the   claim   and   includes   appropriate   and   sufficient   scientific   principles   to   defend  
the   claim   and   evidence.)   

________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________  
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Lesson   2:   Plant   Observations  
In   order   to   answer   questions   about   how,   where,   and   why   plants   grow   the   way   they   do,   scientists   begin   with  

their   best   available   resource!   (No,   not   Google   haha).   Their   own   observations!   As   experienced   botanists   (plant  
scientists)   in   this    3-week   unit ,   you   will   be   doing   something   very   similar   to   your   weather   observations,   but  

now   with   plants!   This   could   be   a   flower/plant   in   your   yard,   trees   that   you   see   out   your   window,   a   plant  
growing   in   your   living   room,   or   even   vegetable   plants   in   your   garden!  

 

Here   is   your   task:  
● Make   observations     2   days   a   week   for   three   weeks .   I   recommend   Tuesdays   and   Fridays!   

(Minimum   6   observations   of   three   weeks)  
● Document   the   changes    that   you   see   happening   to   the   plants   on   your   own   paper:  

○ Create   a   chart   like   you   see   below   on   your   own   sheet   of   paper   (not   digitally).   
○ Write   a   complete   description   of   your   observations  
○ Sketch/Draw   the   plant   every   time   you   make   observations.   Label   any   differences   you   see!  
○ Be   sure   to   show/describe   the   changes   that   you   see   over   these   3   weeks!  

● As   you   make   observations,    develop   a   question    each   day   about   what   you   are   wondering.  
 

Your   work   should   look   similar   to   this   example:   

Date:  
 
 

Monday,  
April  
27th,  
2020  

Description:  
(Include   observations   like   the   type   of   plant;   number  

of   leaves;   color   of   leaves;   color   of   stem;   height   of  
plant;   shape   of   leaves;   and   other   other   observations  

you   have!)  
 

Example:   I   am   observing   spinach   plants   that   I  
planted   a   couple   of   weeks   ago!   The   spinach   plant   has  

one   main   stem   up   the   middle,   with   two   stems  
branching   off   of   it.   At   the   end   of   each   stem   is   one   leaf  

that   is   very   green.   There   are   3   leaves   in   total.   The  
stems   are   a   lighter-green   color.   The   green   leaves   look  
like   they   have   veins   going   through   them.   The   leaves  

are   almost   an   oval-shape,   but   come   together   at   a  
rounded-point   at   the   end   of   the   leaf.   Today,   the   plant  

is   3   centimeters   tall   at   its   highest   point.   I   had   to  
gently   stretch   out   the   plant   to   get   the   height.   

(Remember,   this   is   an   example!)  

Sketch/Drawing  

Image   fromhttp://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/spinach-leaves  

Wonderings/Questions:  
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Social   Studies  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

O’Reilly  aoreilly@swsd101.org  
Voicemail:   (360)855-3005  

Monday   -   Friday   10:00-11:00   AM   
 

Swatzina  gswatzina@swsd101.org  
360-218-4155   (call   or   text)  

8-10am   daily   for   phone/zoom  
Available   M-F   via   email  
 

Lewis  rlewis@swsd101.org  
 

Monday-Wednesday   1-2:45,  
Unavailable   April   10-17  

Garlatz  kgarlatz@swsd101.org  
360-389-2268   (call   or   text)  9:30-10:30   Monday-Friday  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.   

CNN   10:   A   How   To   Guide   for   Students   and   Parents  
In   order   to   keep   learners   up   to   date   with    current   world   affairs ,   Cascade   Middle   School   7th   grade   Social  

Studies   teachers   have   decided   to   use    CNN   10    as   a    day   to   day   resource    for   students.   This   gives   an  
introduction   on   how   to   find,   watch,   and   make   the   10   minute   educational   videos   accessible   to   all.  
Expectations   for   viewing   these   videos   is   at   least   3x   per   week   viewing   3   different   episodes;  

Episodes   are   released   M-F   early   in   the   morning.  
 

1. First   off;   Where   do   I   find   CNN   10   videos   on   the   web?  
Website   URL:     https://www.cnn.com/cnn10  
Or   their   youtube   page:    https://www.youtube.com/cnn10  

 
2. How   do   I   get   the   video   to   play?  

a. Click   the   opaque   play   button   at   the   center   of   the   video   player   in   order   to   start   the   video.  
 

3. How   do   I   activate   the   captions   so   that   I   can   read   along   to   the   speech   of   the   video?  
a. Closed   Captions   are   available   in   English   and   can   be   accessed   by   clicking   the   “CC”   button   at  

the   bottom   right   of   the   video   player   once   the   video   begins   to   play.  
 

4. What   if   I   had   difficulty   understanding   some   portions   of   the   video   speech   and   want   to   read  
through   the   entire   text?  

a. Video   transcripts   are   created   for   each   video   and   can   be   accessed   by   clicking   the   red  
underlined   “Transcript”   button   that   can   be   found   at   the   end   of   the   video   description  
underneath   the   player   and   date   of   the   episode.  

mailto:aoreilly@swsd101.org
mailto:gswatzina@swsd101.org
mailto:rlewis@swsd101.org
mailto:kgarlatz@swsd101.org
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.youtube.com/cnn10
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b. The   transcripts   can   be   used   for   review,   studying,   or   for   students   that   may   struggle   with  
hearing   the   speech   in   the   video.  

 
If   you   have   any   questions   concerning   access   to   these   videos,   please   email   your   students   social   studies  
educator   or   the   CMS   secretarial   staff   and   they   can   assist   you.  
 
Analysis   of   Current   World   Affairs   is   a   core   theme   of   several   WA   State   Social   Studies   Standards   for   Middle  
School   students.   These   are   available   for   all   to   read   at:  
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/socialstudies/standards/OSPI_SocStudies_Standards_2019 
.pdf  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/socialstudies/standards/OSPI_SocStudies_Standards_2019.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/socialstudies/standards/OSPI_SocStudies_Standards_2019.pdf
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When   worlds   collide:   From   contact   to   conquest   on   Puget   Sound  

This   essay   focuses   on   the   cultural   interactions   between   Puget   Sound's   Native   peoples   and   the   first   European   explorers   and   early  
settlers.   While   generally   friendly,   Indians   suffered   greatly   through   exposure   to   smallpox   and   other   diseases,   and   later,   deliberate  
efforts   to   occupy   their   lands   and   erase   their   traditions.   Greg   Lange   conducted   the   primary   research   for   this   article,   with   special  
review   by   scholars   Kenneth   "Greg"   Watson   and   John   Findlay,   Ph.D.   It   was   written   by   Walt   Crowley   and   Priscilla   Long   and   was  
published   in   two   parts   on   October   11   and   12,   2001.  

Part   1:   An   Invisible   Invasion  

In   November   1853,   Isaac   Stevens   arrived   in   the   new   Washington   Territory   to   take   charge   as   its   first   governor.   On   an   early   visit   to  
the   village   of   Seattle,   he   was   greeted   by   a   few   score   enthusiastic   settlers   and   by   a   far   larger,   and   more   skeptical,   contingent   of  
Suquamish   and   Duwamish   Indians.   After   due   protocol,   the   tall   leader   of   the   latter,   and   the   village's   eponym,   stepped   forward   and  
put   his   hand   on   the   head   of   the   region's   diminutive   magistrate.  

According   to   a   Victorian   translation   published   a   third   of   a   century   later   by   pioneer   physician   Dr.   Henry  
Smith,   Chief   Noah   Seattle   struck   a   melancholy   but   prophetic   tone.   "The   son   of   the   white   chief,"   he   said  
referring   to   Stevens,   "says   his   father   sends   us   greetings   of   friendship   and   good   will.   This   is   kind,   for   we  
know   he   has   little   need   of   our   friendship   in   return,   because   his   people   are   many."  

  Image   2.   The   only   known   photograph   of   Chief   Seattle,   taken   in   1864.   Photo   from   the   Museum   of  
History   and   Industry   in   Seattle,   in   the   public   domain.  

Seattle   lamented   that   "The   Indian's   night   promises   to   be   dark.   No   bright   star   hovers   about   the   horizon."  
But   he   also   cautioned   Stevens   that   "the   white   man   will   never   be   alone.   Let   him   be   just   and   deal   kindly  
with   my   people,   for   the   dead   are   not   altogether   powerless."  

Trade   And   Tragedy  

Based   on   decades   of   contact   with   whites,   Pacific   Northwest   Indians   had   ample   cause   to   distrust   the  
newcomers   flooding   into   their   former   domain.   First   came   the   Spanish   in   the   1770s,   then   British  
explorers,   Yankee   fur   traders,   and   the   Hudson's   Bay   Company,   and   finally   U.S.   settlers.   Local   Natives  

were   initially   intrigued   by   these   strangers   and   their   wares,   and   many   Natives   soon   adopted   European   trousers,   hats,   and   blankets.  
They   learned   to   plant   potatoes   and   to   ride   horses   which   spread   north   from   Spanish   colonies   and   preceded   two-legged   settlers   to  
the   Northwest.   Most   importantly,   they   eagerly   bartered   salmon   and   animal   pelts   for   metal   tools,   glass   and   fabrics.  

But   with   this   friendly   commerce   came   another   Old   World   import:   disease.   Between   1770   and   1853,   epidemics   of   smallpox,  
measles,   influenza,   malaria,   and   tuberculosis   reduced   the   Puget   Sound   Native   population   from   an   estimated   20,000   to   7,000.  

Alien   microbes   had   already   struck   down   one-third   of   the   Natives   by   May   1792,   when   Puget   Sound's   first   European   visitor,   British  
Capt.   George   Vancouver,   dropped   anchor   near   Bainbridge   Island.   As   Lt.   Peter   Puget   and   Vancouver's   crew   surveyed   the   Sound,  
they   noted   Indians   "much   pitted   with   the   smallpox"   and   an   abandoned   village   strewn   with   human   bones.   They   estimated   that   1,000  
Indians   inhabited   the   shores   of   Puget   Sound.   This   census   undercounted   at   least   12,000,   but   their   numbers   were   already   dwindling  
fast.  

Coming   Of   The   "Boston   Men"  

Vancouver   departed   after   two   weeks,   but   his   charts   would   lure   others   to   the   Northwest,   as   did   the   reports   and   maps   filed   by  
overland   explorers   Lewis   and   Clark.   Boston   (Massachusetts)-based   ships   regularly   visited   the   Northwest   each   year   seeking   pelts,  
and   in   1811,   the   Americans   established   Pacific   Northwest's   first   commercial   fur   trading   fort   at   Astoria   on   the   mouth   of   the  
Columbia   River.  

After   devastating   the   stocks   of   coastal   sea   otter   by   1812,   Yankee   traders   likely   ventured   into   Puget   Sound   to   barter   for  
Indian-caught   beaver,   raccoon,   bear   and   deer.   They   wanted   fur   fast,   by   whatever   means,   including   deceit,   kidnapping,   flogging,  
stealing,   and   trading   diluted   whiskey   and   defective   muskets.   These   whites   acquired   a   new   name   in   the   native   Lushootseed   tongue:  
Boston   men.   It   was   not   complimentary.  

Britain   and   the   United   States   agreed   to   share   sovereignty   over   the   Northwest,   and   the   Hudson's   Bay   Company   (HBC)   took   over  
Northwest   fur   trading.   Unlike   the   Americans,   the   HBC   usually   traded   fairly   and   sought   good   long-term   relationships   with   local  
tribes.   Its   employees   solidified   local   bonds   by   marrying   high-ranking   Native   women   and   adjudicating   tribal   disputes.   HBC   policies  
allowed   its   Indian   trading   partners   to   adapt   and   extend   their   traditional   economic   and   social   systems,   rather   than   obliterating   them.  
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Fur   trading   quickly   spread   far   beyond   the   Columbia   to   Puget   Sound,   so   much   so   that   in   1824,   the   first   HBC   men   at   the   Nisqually  
River   noted   that   it   was   "much   ruined"   due   to   the   Indian   beaver   harvest.  

Old   Gods   And   New  

The   HBC   built   its   Fraser   River   post   in   1827   and   hired   a   Snohomish   named   Waskelatchee   (sporting   cravat   and   top   hat)   to   carry  
letters   to   the   Columbia   River.   HBC   Indian   mail   carriers   added   a   south   Puget   Sound   stop   when   Fort   Nisqually   was   built   in   1833.   Its  
French   Canadian   trader   Jean   Ouvre   had   worked   Puget   Sound   since   1830   and   was   probably   the   first   white   man   to   go   up   the  
Duwamish   River.   He   called   its   Indians   Tuamish,   while   HBC   named   the   river   after   him.  

Catholicism   arrived   in   April   1839   as   Father   Modeste   Demers   celebrated   the   first   Catholic   mass   on   Puget   Sound   at   Fort   Nisqually,  
attended   by   Indians   from   22   tribes.   Chief   Seattle   was   baptized   Noah   among   the   early   Native   converts,   and   his   Catholicism   annoyed  
Seattle's   first   Methodist   minister   no   end.  

Neither   the   old   spirits   nor   a   new   God   could   protect   Indians   from   the   spread   of   disease   and   the   seeming   endless   stream   of  
newcomers   as   future   events   described   in   Part   II   of   this   extended   essay   will   show.  

Part   2:   Dividing   The   Land  

In   1847,   a   tenth   of   Puget   Sound   Indian   population   perished   in   a   regional   measles   epidemic   inadvertently   introduced   by   Walla   Walla  
Indian   cattle   herders   returning   from   California.   Believing   that   Marcus   Whitman   and   his   party   of   missionaries   had   caused   the  
disease,   a   small   group   of   Eastern   Washington   Natives   killed   13   people   in   the   worst   outbreak   of   anti-settler   violence   yet   in   Oregon  

Territory.  

Great   Britain   had   ceded   its   claims   below   the   49th   parallel   in   the   previous   year,   and   the   once   powerful  
Hudson's   Bay   Company   was   soon   overrun   by   American   settlers.   Despite   the   "Whitman   Massacre"   the  
whites   still   came,   and   Puget   Sound   tribes   greeted   the   Seattle   area's   first   white   permanent   settlers   in  
1851   at   Duwamish   and   Alki.   The   latter's   "Denny   Party"   survived   the   first   winter   on   potatoes   supplied  
by   Duwamish   women,   who   produced   3,000   bushels   annually   from   30   acres   just   south   of   Lake  
Washington.   Duwamish   Indians   also   camped   near   the   homesteaders   and   assisted   farmers   in   planting  
and   harvesting   crops,   did   washing,   sold   the   newcomers   berries,   clams,   and   salmon,   and   ferried   them   in  
canoes.   Indians   later   toiled   in   Henry   Yesler's   Seattle   sawmill   while   Indians   in   60   canoes   fished   Elliott  
Bay   to   supply   Doc   Maynard's   salted   salmon   enterprise.  

Image   3.   Isaac   Stevens   during   the   American   Civil   War.   Photo   courtesy   of   Library   of   Congress.  

Enter   Isaac   Stevens   with   two   primary   missions:   survey   a   route   for   the   future   Northern   Pacific   Railroad  
and   talk   the   Indians   into   giving   up   most   of   their   land.   Chief   Seattle   was   among   2,300   northern   Puget  
Sound   Indians   who   met   with   Stevens   at   Point   Elliott   (now   Mukilteo)   in   January   1855.   In   exchange   for  
title   to   their   lands,   Stevens   offered   the   tribes   reservations   and   paper   guarantees   of   "the   right   of   taking  

fish   at   usual   and   accustomed   grounds."   Seattle   deemed   such   a   bargain   "generous...   for   the   red   man   no   longer   has   rights   that   whites  
need   respect,"   and   placed   his   mark   on   the   treaty   with   81   other   tribal   leaders.  

More   treaties   followed,   but   not   peace.   Settlers   displaced   Indians   from   their   traditional   homelands,   and   younger   Indians   grew  
resentful   as   fences   blocked   old   trails,   souvenir   collectors   and   vandals   invaded   tribal   cemeteries,   and   liquor   merchants   spread  
alcoholism.   White   violence   against   Natives   also   increased,   culminating   with   U.S.   soldiers   killing   20   to   30   Nisqually   women   and  
children,   an   event   known   as   Maxon's   massacre.  

From   Dusk   To   DawnImage   4.   A   map   of   Seattle,   drawn   at   the   time   of   the   Battle   of   Seattle    (an   effort   to   expel   non-natives   from  
Seattle   by   Native   Americans   in   1856?width=750&compression=85),   part   of   the   Puget   Sound  
War.   Map   shows   the   sloop   USS   Decatur   and   the   Bark   Brontes   ships   in   Elliott   Bay,   Henry  
Yesler's   mill,   wharf,   and   a   pile   of   sawdust,   indigenous   settlements   in   and   around   town  
(depicted   with   tipi-like   symbols?width=750&compression=85).   The   camp   in   town   is   labeled  
"Tecumseh's   Camp",   the   one   in   the   woods   just   north   of   Yesler's   Mill   is   labeled   "Curley's  
Camp"   On   the   slopes   above   the   town   there   is   text   saying   "Hills   and   Woods   thronged   with  
Indians".   A   sand   spit   separates   a   tide   marsh   from   the   tide   flats   of   the   bay.   The   location   is  
roughly   where   Seattle's   Pioneer   Square   is   today.   The   main   north-south   street   is   today's   First  
Avenue,   the   main   west-east   street   shown   is   today's   Jackson   Street.   Today's   Yesler   Way  
would   terminate   at   the   wharf.   The   marsh   and   tide   flats   have   been   filled   and   developed   since  
1855.   Caption   on   image:   Plan   of   Seattle,   1855–6:   showing   the   position   occupied   by   the  
Decatur's   crew,   Jany   26,   together   with   the   line   of   barricades   erected   and   roads   constructed.  
[Click   to   enlarge]  
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Indians   struck   back,   killing   13   settlers   and   soldiers   in   the   White   River   valley   during   late   1855   (Auburn   was   first   named   for   one   of   the  
victims,   Lt.   William   A.   Slaughter).   Governor   Stevens   vowed   to   "wage   war   until   the   last   hostile   Indian   is   exterminated,"   although  
some   Indians   –   most   notably   Chief   Patkanim   of   the   Snoqualmies   –   sided   with   the   militia.   On   January   26,   1856,   about   150   Indians  
attacked   Seattle,   killing   two   defenders   before   retreating   across   First   Hill.   King   County   farms   were   ransacked   and   many   settlers  
departed.   It   took   years   for   the   white   population   to   regain   its   prewar   numbers.  

Stevens   took   his   revenge   on   Nisqually   Chief   Leschi,   a   suspected   leader   of   the   raid   on   Seattle   and   other   outposts.   After   being  
betrayed   by   another   Indian,   he   was   captured   and   charged   with   murder   for   a   soldier's   battle   death.   Leschi   protested   his   innocence,  
and   many   pioneers   concurred.   A   white   jury   deadlocked   in   his   first   trial,   but   the   second   convicted   him,   and   the   Territorial   Supreme  
Court   rejected   his   appeal.   Leschi   was   hanged   on   February   19,   1858,   to   the   sound   of   distant   Indian   drums.  

One   of   the   City   of   Seattle's   first   ordinances   banned   residence   by   Native   Americans,   and   most   pioneers   petitioned   the   federal  
government   in   1866   to   deny   the   Duwamish   their   own   reservation.   Chief   Seattle   died   the   same   year   at   the   Suquamish   reservation  
on   Point   Madison.   None   of   the   whites   from   his   namesake   town   crossed   the   Sound   for   his   burial,   although   they   later   funded   and  
erected   a   marble   tombstone.  

The   day   of   the   Indian   lasted   for   12   millennia   on   Puget   Sound.   Now   their   dark   night   had   begun,   but   as   Seattle   warned,   "the   dead   are  
not   altogether   powerless."   Against   further   epidemics,   exploitation,   and   an   official   program   of   cultural   assimilation,   the   dwindling  
tribes   clung   to   their   traditions   and   went   to   the   courts   and   the   streets   to   defend   what   few   rights   Stevens'   treaties   had   left   them.  
Over   the   coming   decades,   Native   leaders   demanded   the   return   of   surplus   federal   land,   disenfranchised   tribes   such   as   the   Duwamish  
and   Snoqualmie   campaigned   for   recognition,   and   tribes   sued   for   restoration   of   their   fishing   rights,   which   were   finally   reaffirmed   by  
Judge   George   Boldt's   historic   1974   decision.  

This   struggle   continues.   Nothing   can   erase   nor   fully   forgive   more   than   200   years   of   such   history,   but   perhaps   a   flickering   star   yet  
"hovers   about   the   horizon"   for   Puget   Sound's   first   people.  
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The   Stevens   Treaties   (OPTIONAL   FOR   SWATZINA   STUDENTS)  
The   Stevens   Treaties   are   named   after   the   first   governor   of   Washington   Territory,   Isaac   Stevens.   The   Stevens   Treaties   are   a   set   of   10  
treaties   made   with   various   Native   American   groups,   all   within   14   months.   These   treaties   cleared   the   way   for   American   settlement  
and   eventual   statehood.  

   
Using   the   space   below   provide   a   thoughtful   response   to   the   what   do   you   think   question:    What   do   you   think   were   the   pros   and   cons  
of   negotiating   so   many   treaties   in   such   a   short   period   of   time?    Please   write   in   complete   sentences   and   include   at   least   one   pro   and  
one   con.  
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________  

The   Washington   Journey    Textbook    Pages   88-89  

Tribal   Sovereignty  

One   important   concept   that   the   treaties   were   to   uphold   was   the   idea   of   tribal   sovereignty.    Tribal   sovereignty   refers   to   the   right   of  
Native   Americans   to   govern   themselves.    Although   the   treaties   required   native   peoples   to   give   up   land   and   move   onto   reservations,  
the   Indians   would   retain   the   right   to   govern   themselves.  
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Today,   this   right   of   self-government,   however,   does   have   limits.   While   Indians   can   govern   themselves   according   to   tribal   law   and  
custom   within   Indian   reservations,   federal   law   is   still   considered   supreme.    This   means   the   U.S.   government   can   overrule   tribal   laws  
and   even   overrule   decisions   made   by   tribal   courts.   

  

Fishing   Rights   

Since   fishing   was   a   source   of   food   and   trade,   and   because   it   was   significant   to   Indian   values   and   customs,   most   of   the   treaties  
included   fishing   rights.   Indians   would   be   allowed   to   continue   to   fish   in   “usual   and   accustomed”   places   even   if   those   places   were   not  
on   the   reservation.  

Initially,   granting   these   tribes   fishing   rights   off   the   reservation   was   not   a   problem.    Most   white   settlers   were   interested   in   other  
economic   activities   such   as   farming   and   logging.    Indian   fishing   rights   posed   no   threat   to   those   activities.   However,   by   the   turn   of   the  
century,   commercial   fishing   was   a   significant   livelihood   for   many   Americans.    This   led   to   competition   -   and   conflict   -   with   Indians  
when   they   continued   to   fish   on   land   considered   to   be   private   property   outside   of   the   reservation.    

Besides   fueling   conflict,   the   competition   started   to   make   a   noticeable   dent   in   the   fish   supply.    This   sparked   fears   that   some   fish,   like  
salmon,   would   disappear   if   there   was   too   much   fishing.   State   officials   responded   to   the   fears   by   setting   size   limits   on   fish   catches.  
Native   Americans   saw   these   regulations   as   infringing   on   their   treaty   rights.   

Linking   the   Past   to   the   Present  

Disputes   over   fishing   rights   led   Indian   activists   to   stage   “fish-ins”   in   the   1960s   and   ‘70s   to   protest   state   regulations   that  
underminded   treaty   rights   promised   them   100   years   earlier.    Indian   activists   modeled   their   protests   after   those   of   black   Civil   Rights  
activists   who   staged   sit-ins,   wade-ins,   and   other   “ins”   to   protest   segregation   in   public   facilities,   including   restaurants,   movie  
theaters,   swimming   pools,   beaches,   and   schools.  

Tribal   groups   repeatedly   challenged   state   laws   throughout   the   20th   century   and   finally   succeeded   in   securing   their   rights   in   a   1974  
Supreme   Court   ruling   known   as   the   “Boldt   Decision.”   

According   to   the   ruling,   treaty   tribes   could   continue   to   fish   in   traditional   places   outside   of   reservations.   Further,   the   Court   ruled  
that   treaty   and   non-treaty   fishermen   would   have   an   equal   share   of   the   harvestable   fish.   

QUESTION:     How   do   you   see   the   issue   of   fishing   rights   locally   in   our   own   community   and   on   our   local   rivers?   

Use   what   you   have   learned   from   the   Newsela   article,   timeline,   and   the   textbook   to   thoughtfully   and   completely   answer   the  
question   above.   

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Carlson,   L.   M.,   Green,   M.   K.,   &   Kerwin,   C.   S.   (2010).    The   Washington   journey .   Layton,   UT:   Gibbs   Smith   Education  
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Wellness  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Joana   Michaelson  jmichaelson@swsd101.org  
Phone:   (408)   713-1052  

11:00-12:00pm  
 

Gibran   Smith  gsmith@swsd101.org  10:00-11:00  

Brenna   Zavala  bzavala@swsd101.org  11:00-12:00  
Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  

 

   How   to   turn   in   assignments/work:  

● Students    with    internet/Canvas   access   →   View   and   complete   course   work   on   Canvas  
○ No   need   for   the   paper   packet,   everything   you   need   will   be   on   Canvas.  

● Students    without    internet/Canvas   access   →   View   and   complete   coursework   in   this  
packet.   Turn   in    “self-reflection”    questions   and    “physical   activity   log”    back   to   CMS   each  
week,   along   with   any   health   assignments.  
 

Packet   Instructions:  
GOAL:    Get   30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   physical   activity   each   day!  
1)   Complete   a   workout   that   is   challenging   for   you   every   day!   You   can   use   the   one   I  
have   provided,   or   find   your   own   online   work-out,   go   for   a   run,   or   make   up   your   own.  

2)   Write   it   down   in   your   weekly   activity   log:   Be   sure   to   list   all   the   ways   you   have   been  
physically   active   during   each   day,   trying   to   get   at   least   30   minutes   a   day!  

   Monday,   April   27,   2020  

GOAL:    Get   30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   physical   activity   each   day!  

1)   Complete   a   workout   that   is   challenging   for   you   every   day!   You   can   use   the   one   I   have   provided,   or   find  
your   own   online   work-out,   go   for   a   run,   or   make   up   your   own.  

2)   Write   it   down   in   your   weekly   activity   log:   Be   sure   to   list   all   the   ways   you   have   been   physically   active   during  
each   day,   trying   to   get   at   least   30   minutes   a   day!  

3)   Today   you   are   going   to   compete   in   the   Physical   Education   Olympics.   Complete   the   exercise   and   record  
the   number   you   complete   in   the   time   allowed.    You   will   need   a   stopwatch   and   a   helper   to   time   and   count   for  
you.    You   will   perform   each   exercise   for   30   seconds.    Remember   to   concentrate   and   use   good   form.    I   have  

mailto:jmichaelson@swsd101.org
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included   a   picture   of   each   exercise   but   if   you   need   a   description   or   video   explanation   you   can   use   Google   or  
YouTube.   

 

Tuesday,   April   28,   2020   

GOAL:    Get   30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   physical   activity   each   day!          1)  
Complete   a   workout   that   is   challenging   for   you   every   day!   You   can   use   the   one   I   have   provided,   or   find   your   own  
online   work-out,   go   for   a   run,   or   make   up   your   own   exercises.  

  2)   Write   it   down   in   your   weekly   activity   log:   Be   sure   to   list   all   the   ways   you   have   been   physically   active   during   each  
day,   trying   to   get   at   least   30   minutes   a   day!  

Workout:    Try   to   get   to   Level   1   of   Jacks   and   complete   3   sets   of   this   Jacks   workout!  

 

Wednesday,   April   29,   2020  

GOAL:    Get   30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   physical   activity   each   day!  

1)   Complete   a   workout   that   is   challenging   for   you   every   day!   You   can   use   the   one   I   have   provided,   find   your  
own   online   work-out,   go   for   a   run,   or   make   up   your   own.  

2)   Write   it   down   in   your   weekly   activity   log:   Be   sure   to   list   all   the   ways   you   have   been   physically   active   during  
each   day,   trying   to   get   at   least   30   minutes   a   day!  

3)   Pick   one   of   the   assignments   below,   either   the   physical   education   activity   menu   or   the   scavenger   hunt.  

 

Thursday,   April   30,   2020  

GOAL:    Get   30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   physical   activity   each   day!         1)  
Complete   a   workout   that   is   challenging   for   you   every   day!   You   can   use   the   one   I   have   provided,   or   find   your   own  
online   work-out,   go   for   a   run,   or   make   up   your   own   exercises.  

  2)   Write   it   down   in   your   weekly   activity   log:   Be   sure   to   list   all   the   ways   you   have   been   physically   active   during   each  
day,   trying   to   get   at   least   30   minutes   a   day!  

3)   Complete   your   Jedi   training,   my   young   Padawan!  

Friday,   May   1,   2020  

GOAL:    Get   30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   physical   activity   each   day!  
1)   Complete   a   workout   that   is   challenging   for   you   every   day!   You   can   use   the   one   I   have   provided,   or   find  
your   own   online   work-out,   go   for   a   run,   or   make   up   your   own   exercises.  

  2)   Write   it   down   in   your   weekly   activity   log:   Be   sure   to   list   all   the   ways   you   have   been   physically   active  
during   each   day,   trying   to   get   at   least   30   minutes   a   day!  

3)   Play   the   game   of    fitness   
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CMS   Physical   Activity   Log  
GOAL:    30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   activity   each   day!  
Directions:    Use   the   chart   below   to   track   how   much   activity   you   are   getting   each   day,   at   the   end   of  
the   week   Total   your   minutes   and   turn   Log   back   into   your   teacher   with   parent   signature   to   verify   you  
completed   all   activities.  
Minimum   Requirement:    150   minutes   per   week   to   receive   PE   credit   for   the   week.  
 
 

Day   and  
Date  

List   all   Physical   Activities   and   number   of   minutes  
doing   each.activity.  

Total   #   of  
Minutes  

Ex   -   Monday  
3/30/2020  

1.   Completed   packet   workout   -   15   min  
2.   Jumped   on   Trampoline   -   15   min.  
3.   Played   basketball   in   my   driveway   -   20   minutes  

50   min.  

Monday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Tuesday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Wednesday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Thursday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Friday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Saturday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Sunday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

* Total-   Add   up   all   of   your   physical   activity   minutes   for   the   week=  
*Please   write   your   first/last   name   &   Teacher   clearly!  
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Date  Question   &   Response  

Monday,  
April   27th  

1)   Which   workout   did   you   choose   to   do?   Why   did   you   choose   this   workout?  

2)   On   a   scale   of   1-4   (1=easy,   4=hard)   how   challenging   was   the   workout   for   you?  

3)   Would   you   do   this   workout   again?  

Tuesday,  
April   28th  

1)   Which   workout   did   you   choose   to   do?   Why   did   you   choose   this   workout?  

2)   On   a   scale   of   1-4   (1=easy,   4=hard)   how   challenging   was   the   workout   for   you?  

3)   Would   you   do   this   workout   again?  

Wednesday,  
April   29th  

1)   Which   workout   did   you   choose   to   do?   Why   did   you   choose   this   workout?  

2)   On   a   scale   of   1-4   (1=easy,   4=hard)   how   challenging   was   the   workout   for   you?  

3)   Would   you   do   this   workout   again?  

Thursday,  
April   30th  

1)   Which   workout   did   you   choose   to   do?   Why   did   you   choose   this   workout?  

2)   On   a   scale   of   1-4   (1=easy,   4=hard)   how   challenging   was   the   workout   for   you?  

3)   Would   you   do   this   workout   again?  

Friday,   
May   1st  

1)   Which   workout   did   you   choose   to   do?   Why   did   you   choose   this   workout?  

2)   On   a   scale   of   1-4   (1=easy,   4=hard)   how   challenging   was   the   workout   for   you?  

3)   Would   you   do   this   workout   again?  
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Elective  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Brenna   Zavala-   7th-grade   AVID  bzavala@swsd101.org  
360-855-3003  11:00-12:00  

Amy   Regehr   -   ART  aregehr@swsd101.org  
(360)   855-3026  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00am  

Olivia   Lenoue-Choir/General   Music  olenoue@swsd101.org  
360-855-3020  M-F   8-9am  

Kyler   Brumbaugh   -   Band  kbrumbaugh@swsd101.org  
360-855-3021  1:00-2:00  

Andrea   Petrie-   ELL  apetrie@swsd101.org  
(508)348-9665   Call   or   text  M-F   10:00-11:00  

   
Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  
 
 
AVID  

● Read   and   annotate   the   article   “ Epic,   PlayVS   introduce   "Fortnite"   esports   circuit   for   colleges,   high   schools”  
● Complete   the   quiz  

 

AVID   Article  

Sports  
Epic,   PlayVS   introduce   "Fortnite"   esports   circuit   for  
colleges,   high   schools  
SaveShareHidePrintAdd   To   Text   Set  

mailto:bzavala@swsd101.org
mailto:aregehr@swsd101.org
mailto:olenoue@swsd101.org
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Visitors   play   video  
games   in   a   Moche   XL   Games   World   event   at   Altice   Arena   on   November   16,   2019,   in   Lisbon,   Portugal.   Photo:   Horacio   Villalobos/Corbis   via  
Getty   Images   
By   Washington   Post,   adapted   by   Newsela   staff  

Epic   Games   and   PlayVS   announced   on   January   22   an   official   competitive   circuit   for   the   video   game   "Fortnite"   at   U.S.  

high   schools   and   colleges.   This   marks   the   first   time   "Fortnite"   will   have   a   formal   competitive   series   at   the   high   school  

level   and   the   first   time   it   will   have   an   officially   authorized   format   at   the   college   level.   At   the   end   of   the   collegiate  

season,   there   will   be   a   national   championship.  

PlayVS,   a   software   company   that   builds   competitive   experiences   around   games,   has   previously   partnered   with  

Psyonix   to   offer   competitions   of   the   game   Rocket   League.   This   marks   its   first    venture    into   competitions   at   the  

college   level.  

The   high   school   competition   will   consist   of   six   conferences   assigned   to   each   time   zone   of   the   United   States:   Eastern,  

Central,   Mountain,   Pacific,   Alaska   and   Hawaii.   The   college   lineup   will   feature   one   all-encompassing   conference   and  

each   conference   will   hold   a   championship   event   to   decide   its   winner.  

Sign-ups   for   varsity   competition   at   the   high   school   level   were   February   17,   while   college   entry   started   February   24.  

An   eight-week   season   was   to   begin   February   26   for   high   schools   and   March   4   for   colleges.  

Each   week,   players    compete    as   pairs   in   private   lobbies   against   other   pairs   in   their   conference.   Over   a   period   of   two  

hours,   with   a   maximum   of   seven   games   played,   teams   collect   points   for   the   week.  
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The   Rules   Of   The   Competition  

The   scoring   formula   is   as   follows,   according   to   a   news   release:  

Scoring   Formula  

Victory   Royale:   10   Points  

2nd   -   3rd:   7   Points  

4th   -   7th:   5   Points  

8th   -   12th:   3   Points  

Each    Elimination :   1   Point  

Tiebreakers   will   be   determined   in   the   order   presented   here:   (1)   total   points   scored;   (2)   total   Victory   Royales   in   the  

session;   (3)   average   eliminations   in   the   session;   (4)   average   placement   per   match   in   the   session;   (5)   total   seconds  

survived   across   all   matches;   and   finally   (6)   a   coin   flip.  

The   top   four   teams   in   each   conference   each   week   will   earn   a   playoff   spot,   up   to   a   total   of   32   teams,   and   the   remaining  

18   teams   will   include   the   highest-scoring   nonautomatic   qualifiers   from   the   season   leaderboard.   Each   school   may  

have   up   to   three   automatic   qualifying   teams   for   the   playoffs   and   three   more   that   qualify   via   the   leaderboard.  

The   "Fortnite"   esports   existence   continues   to   evolve   after   its   inaugural   World   Cup   last   summer.   The   game's   official  

push   into   college   sports   is    notable .   The   National   Collegiate   Athletic   Association   (NCAA)   has   so   far   been   unwilling   to  

integrate   esports   alongside   its   traditional   sports   competitions.   That   has   been   in   part   because   of   esports   prize   money  

and   sponsorships   for   top   competitors.   This   conflicts   with   NCAA   rules   regarding   paying   student-athletes.  

As   such,   college   esports   have   largely   been   offered   through   a   number   of   competing   organizations   either   owned   by   or  

partnered   with   game   publishers.   One   such   organization   is   the   National   Association   of   Collegiate   Esports   (NACE).   It  

announced   in   December   a   "Fortnite"   competition   for   February.   That   competition   was   not   officially   authorized   by  

Epic   Games,   however.   Epic   is   currently   in   discussions   with   NACE   about   that   particular   competition,   according   to   an  

Epic   spokesperson.  
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Reproduced   with   permission.   Copyright   ©   2020   Washington   Post.   All   rights   reserved.  
Help   &   Educator   Center Terms   of   Use Privacy   Policy About   Newsela   Ads Partners ©2020   Newsela  
 
AVID   Quiz  

 
Name_______________  

  7th-grade   AVID  
Distance   Learning   Week   #4  

Epic,   PlayVS   introduce   "Fortnite"   esports   circuit   for   colleges,  
high   schools  

 
      1.    According   to   the   article,   why   did   Epic   Games   partner   with   PlayVS?  
 

A)    to   improve   the   competitive   play   experience   of   Fortnite  
B)    to   bring   the   first   esports   competition   to   the   college   level  
C)    to   convince   the   NCAA   to   approve   esport   competitions  
D)    to   establish   firm   but   fair   rules   for   the   Fortnite   competitions  

 
       2.    How   do   prize   money   and   sponsorships   affect   the   NCAA's   stance   on   esports?  
 

A) They   hinder   acceptance   of   esports   because   the   NCAA   does   not   permit   its   athletes   to   be   paid.  
B) They   hinder   acceptance   of   esports   because   the   NCAA   prefers   to   pay   all   its   players   an   equal   amount.  
C) They   increase   acceptance   of   esports   because   the   NCAA   hosts   extremely   popular   championships.  
D) They   increase   acceptance   of   esports   because   the   NCAA   determines   which   sports   will   have   the   most  

viewers.  
 

 
       3.    Which   sentence/paragraph   from   the   section   "The   Rules   Of   The   Competition"   BEST   explains   how   the   Fortnite  
competition   will   be   structured?  
 

A)   Tiebreakers   will   be   determined   in   the   order   presented   here:   (1)   total   points   scored;   (2)   total   Victory  
Royales   in   the   session;   (3)   average   eliminations   in   the   session;   (4)   average   placement   per   match   in   the  
session;   (5)   total   seconds   survived   across   all   matches;   and   finally   (6)   a   coin   flip.  

B) The   top   four   teams   in   each   conference   each   week   will   earn   a   playoff   spot,   up   to   a   total   of   32   teams,   and  
the   remaining   18   teams   will   include   the   highest-scoring   nonautomatic   qualifiers   from   the   season  
leaderboard.  

C) Each   school   may   have   up   to   three   automatic   qualifying   teams   for   the   playoffs   and   three   more   that   qualify  
via   the   leaderboard.  

D) It   announced   in   December   a   Fortnite   competition   slated   to   begin   in   February.   That   competition   was   not  
officially   authorized   by   Epic   Games,   however.   Epic   is   currently   in   discussions   with   NACE   about   that  
particular   competition,   according   to   an   Epic   spokesperson.  

 
 
     4.     Read   the   selection   from   the   section   "The   Rules   of   the   Competition."  

https://learn.newsela.com/
https://newsela.com/pages/terms-of-use/
https://newsela.com/privacy-policy/
https://newsela.com/privacy-policy/#interest-based-or-online-behavioral-advertising
https://newsela.com/company/partners/
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As   such,   college   esports   have   largely   been   offered   through   a   number   of   competing   organizations   either  
owned   by   or   partnered   with   game   publishers.   One   such   organization   is   the   National   Association   of  
Collegiate   Esports   (NACE).  

What   conclusion   is   BEST   supported   by   the   selection   above?  

A)    Players   who   compete   in   NACE   esports   competitions   win   prize   money   and   earn   sponsorships.  
B) Game   publishers   work   together   to   form   organizations   to   host   college-level   esports   competitions.  
C) Organizations   have   been   competing   for   the   opportunity   to   host   the   first   NCAA-approved   esports  

competition.  
D) Other   organizations   have   previously   hosted   college   esports   competitions,   though   they   have   not   been  

approved   by   the   NCAA.  
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Music   Listening   Journal Name:_________  
Instructions :   actively   listen   to   5   or   more   minutes   of   music   every   day.   Listening   should   be   your   primary  
focus;   don’t   just   turn   on   music   and   start   doing   something   else.   You   can   listen   to   anything   you   choose,   but  
you   are   encouraged   to   listen   to   things   you   would   not   normally   listen   to   (see   your   teachers’   suggestions).  
After   you   listen,   write   about   your   thoughts   and   feelings.   Try   to   answer   the   leading   questions.   You   may  
either   print   this   form   or   keep   answers   in   your   own   journal.   Find   the   listening   suggestions   on   Youtube.   
 

Monday   
April   27  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   __________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Dave   Matthews   covers    Speed   of   the   Sound   of   Loneliness  
Lenoue:    Diablo   Rojo   by   Rodrigo   y   Gabriela  
Weaver: The   Firebird   Ballet   by   Stravinsky        first   5   minutes  

How   does   this  
music   make  
you   feel?  
 
What   do   you  
like/not   like  
about   this  
music?  

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   __________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

 

Tuesday   
April   28  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   ____________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Pirates   of   Caribbean   by   Polish   Youth   Symphony  
Lenoue:    Everywhere   I   go   performed   by   Chanticleer  
Weaver:    Sonny   Rollins   on   Saxophone  

What   are   some  
ways   that   you  
can   expand  
your   musical  
tastes   and  
musical  
appreciation?  

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   _________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/SEyPXA0c7E4
https://youtu.be/SEyPXA0c7E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PT9hvyDvKHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0MpwTEkzqQ
https://youtu.be/4oTaBlVb0tI?list=RDCC7r74oitKw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tiyUt1SNaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkaiLybA6CA
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Wednesday  
April   29  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   ____________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Bonerama:   New   Orleans   Jazz   and   Heritage   Festival  
Lenoue:    Ring   of   Fire   performed   by   Home   Free  
Weaver: Andrews   Sisters   Boogie   Woogie   Bugle   Boy  

Share   a   song  
that   is   special   to  
you   and   discuss  
a   memory  
attached   to   the  
song.  
 
 

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   _________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

 
 

Thursday  
April   30  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   _____________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Goldfinger:    Superman    Quarantine   Video  
Lenoue:    You   Will   Be   Found   from   Dear   Evan   Hansen  
Weaver: Mariachi   Chavez   -   El   Cascabel  

The   COVID-19  
social  
distancing  
and  
quarantine  
guidelines   has  
forced   people  
to   be   creative?  
How   have   you  
witnessed  
this?  

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   _________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/X7jnXl3yepY?t=6m34s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l3dsHCScxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8of3uhG1tCI
https://youtu.be/h0rSYEoBMYM
https://youtu.be/h0rSYEoBMYM
https://youtu.be/h0rSYEoBMYM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_dxoLMGe-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDZG-BM3AoI
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Special   Education  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  
Clay   Wing  cwing@swsd101.org  Available   M-F   via   email  

Linda   Longfellow  llongfellow@swsd101.org  Available   M-F   via   email  
 

Jessica   Jurado  jjurado@swsd101.org  M-F   9:00-10:00   A.M.   321-701-4388   or  
anytime   via   email  

   

   

   
Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  
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Counseling   SEL      The   7   Types   of   Toxic   Friendships  
 
Is   your   BFF   bad   for   your   health?  NOVEMBER   2019    Margaret   Kaminski  
 
Your   best   friend   is   the   first   person   you   look   for   at   school   in   the   morning   and   the   last   person   you   text   at   night.   You  
wear   each   other’s   socks   and   finish   each   other’s   sentences.   But   lately,   after   a   day   of   hanging   out,   you   feel   drained,  
not   sustained.   Maybe   your   friend   won’t   let   you   make   a   single   decision   for   yourself.   Maybe   their   favorite   activity   is  
running   other   people   down.   Or   maybe   you   just   don’t   like   who   you   are   around   them.  
Sound   familiar?   Then   you   might   be   in   a   toxic   friendship.   “Toxic   friendships   happen   when   one   person   is   being  
emotionally   harmed   or   used   by   another,   making   the   relationship   more   of   a   burden   than   support,”   says   Suzanne  
Degges-White,   author   of   Toxic   Friendships.   A   bad   friendship   can   increase   your   blood   pressure,   lower   your   immunity,  
and   affect   your   mental   health.  
But   despite   wreaking   havoc   on   your   mind,   body,   and   spirit,   toxic   friendships   can   be   tough   to   spot.   That’s   because  
most   start   out   strong—why   else   would   you   become   friends   in   the   first   place?   The   good   news   is,   we   can   help   you  
diagnose   an   unhealthy   bond   before   it   becomes   a   full-blown   sickness.   Read   on   to   understand   the   seven   most  
common   kinds   of   toxic   friendships   and   how   to   fix   them.  

1.   THE   COMPETITOR  
OPERATING   MODE:   Always.   Needs.   To   Feel.   Superior.  
 
SIGNATURE   MOVES:   Running   against   you   for   class   president;   prying   about   your   grades   (then  
bragging   about   theirs);   undermining   your   accomplishments.   “I   was   a   camp   counselor   with   a   friend,  
and   whenever   any   of   our   campers   would   show   interest   in   spending   time   with   me,   my   friend   had   to  
take   over   and   become   that   camper’s   favorite,”   says   George,   14.   “It   felt   like   everything   I   did,   he  
either   had   to   discredit   it,   or   do   something   that   he   perceived   to   be   better.”  
 
WHY   IT’S   TOXIC:   A   little   friendly   competition   can   spur   you   to   do   your   best,   but   constantly   worrying  

about   being   outdone   by   someone   who’s   supposed   to   have   your   back?   Now   that’s   exhausting.   “Friends   should   celebrate   your  
successes   as   much   as   they   support   you   through   tough   times,”   says   Degges-White.  
 
HOW   TO   DIAGNOSE   IT:   If   you   often   ask   yourself   “When   is   it   my   turn?,”   you   may   need   to   find   a   friend   who   is   happier   boosting  
you   than   bursting   your   bubble.  

2.   THE   FLAKE  
OPERATING   MODE:   Often   dishonest,   always   unreliable  
 
SIGNATURE   MOVES:   Cancels   at   the   last   minute…   or   just   fails   to   show   up;   “accidentally”   excludes  
you   (“You   weren’t   on   that   text?   Weird!”);   lies   about   where   they   are   or   ditches   you   for   better   plans.  
 
WHY   IT’S   TOXIC:   Sure,   we   all   occasionally   break   a   date.   But   a   toxically   flaky   friend   slowly   kills   your  
confidence   one   agonizing   disappointment   at   a   time.   “Friends   need   to   be   dependable,”   says  
Degges-White.   “And   they   definitely   don’t   ditch   you   because   they   found   something   better   to   do.”  
 

HOW   TO   DIAGNOSE   IT:   If   a   friend   treats   you   as   an   afterthought,   breaks   promises,   or   just   never   shows   up,   stop   bending   over  
backward   to   make   plans.   Downgrade   them   to   acquaintance   and   wait   for   them   to   make   the   next   move.  

https://choices.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/110119.html
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SIGNATURE   MOVES:   Telling   their   parents   they’re   spending   the   night   at   your   house   then   going   to   a   party   instead;   cheating   on  
tests;   pressuring   you   to   do   things   that   are   unsafe,   illegal,   or   just   unkind.   “I   had   a   friend   who   wanted   me   to   egg   a   house   with   him.  
It   made   me   uncomfortable,   but   I   felt   like   I   had   no   other   option   because   he   was   my   best   friend,”   says   Ibn-Hussain,   17.  
 
WHY   IT’S   TOXIC:   Friends   are   supposed   to   bring   out   the   best   in   us—not   the   worst.   They   can   help   us   be   more   confident   by  
supporting   us   when   we   feel   nervous   or   insecure,   “but   nobody   takes   care   of   someone   by   pushing   them   to   break   the   law,   hurt  
themselves,   or   hurt   someone   else,”   says   Niobe   Way,   a   professor   of   developmental   psychology   at   New   York   University.   The  
pressure   may   be   subtle—maybe   you   just   don’t   like   the   situations   you   find   yourself   in   when   you’re   with   this   friend—but   it’s   still  
toxic.  
 
HOW   TO   DIAGNOSE   IT:   Ask   yourself,   “Would   I   be   acting   this   way   if   I   wasn’t   with   this   person?”   If   you   don’t   like   the   choices   you  
make   when   you’re   together,   they   might   not   be   that   great   a   friend   after   all .  

6.   THE   JOKESTER  
OPERATING   MODE:   Meanness   disguised   as   humor  
 
SIGNATURE   MOVES:   Calling   you   by   the   nickname   you   hate;   sharing   an   embarrassing   photo   of   you  
on   social   media;   claiming   you’re   being   “too   sensitive”   when   you   get   offended   by   their   so-called  
jokes.   “I   had   this   friend   who   teased   me   about   everything:   my   hair,   my   clothes,   my   actions,   my  
opinions.   I   asked   her   to   stop,   but   she   would   say,   ‘Aww,   I   didn’t   mean   it,   you   know   I   love   you.’   But   I  
didn’t,”   says   Sarah,   15.  
 

WHY   IT’S   TOXIC:   A   good   friend   can   help   us   laugh   at   ourselves.   But   being   funny   isn’t   a   get-out-of-jailfree   card   for   saying   mean  
things,   and   if   a   friend   truly   cares   about   you,   they’ll   stop   when   you   say   “enough.”   “Sometimes,   people   will   make   a   horrible  
comment   to   a   friend   under   the   facade   of   a   joke,”   explains   Way.   “But   it’s   still   hurtful.”  
 
HOW   TO   DIAGNOSE   IT:   Teasing   isn’t   always   toxic,   but   it’s   up   to   you   to   decide   how   much   you’re   comfortable   with.   If   you   tell   your  
friend   that   something   they   said   crossed   a   line,   they   need   to   respect   your   boundaries   .   .   .   no   matter   how   many   lolz   they   get.  
Friendship   Bill   of   Rights As   a   friend,   you   have   the   right   to:  

● Trust   your   friend   wants   the   best   for   you.  
● Have   other   friends.  
● Expect   your   friend   to   show   up   when   you’ve   made   plans.  
● Say   “no”   if   you   don’t   want   to   do   something   your   friend   wants   to   do.  
● Understand   that   disagreements   are   a   natural   part   of   friendship.  
● Assume   your   friend   is   honest   with   you   and   wants   honesty   in   return.  
● Enjoy   spending   time   with   your   friend.  

7.   THE   TWO-FACE  
OPERATING   MODE:   Got   any   good   gossip?  
 
SIGNATURE   MOVES:   Starting   sentences   with,   “Not   to   be   mean,   but”;   gushing   over   your   mutual  
friend’s   new   haircut   then   making   fun   of   it   behind   their   back;   telling   you   other   people’s   secrets   while  
insisting   you   can   trust   them   with   yours.  
 
WHY   IT’S   TOXIC:   Gossiping   can   be   hard   to   resist,   but   it’s   not   the   basis   for   a   solid   friendship.   If   a  
friend’s   idea   of   fun   is   running   other   people   down,   odds   are,   they’re   doing   it   to   you   too.   Good   friends  

are   loyal   and   trustworthy—   two   words   that   do   not   apply   to   anyone   who   talks   trash   about   people   they   claim   to   like.  
 
HOW   TO   DIAGNOSE   IT:   The   next   time   they   rag   on   your   mutual   friend,   say   something   positive   instead   or   change   the   subject.   If  
they’re   unable   to   follow   you   onto   the   high   road,   they   might   be   more   interested   in   a   gossip-fest   than   an   actual   friendship.  
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Detox   Plan  
Breaking   up   with   a   friend   is   never   easy.   But   there   are   ways   to   fix   or   remove   yourself   from   a   poisonous   situation   without   starting  
World   War   III.   Eileen   Kennedy-Moore,   psychologist   and   author,   walks   us   through   the   steps   of   a   friendship   intervention.  

1.    Ask   for   what   you   need  

Always   use   “I”   statements   (“I   feel   hurt   when   you   make   fun   of   me   in   front   of   my   crush”).   Focusing   on   your   feelings   makes   them  
more   likely   to   see   your   side   and   apologize.  

2.    Take   some   space  

Is   your   friend   really   toxic,   or   did   they   just   do   something   shady?   We   all   can   behave   in   ways   we   aren’t   proud   of.   Try   a   week   apart,  
then   come   back   to   the   conversation   with   a   cool   head.  

3.    Forgive   and   forget  

If   your   friend   makes   an   effort   to   respect   your   feelings   and   be   a   better   friend,   consider   giving   them   a   pass.   Part   of   being   a   good  
friend   is   forgiving   and   letting   the   past   be   the   past.  

4.    Make   new   friends  

It   can   be   hard   to   end   a   toxic   friendship   if   you   have   no   other   options.   Join   a   club   or   ask   your   lab   partner   to   go   get   boba  
tea—making   new   friends   will   help   you   recognize   a   good   one.  
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Vocabulary   7_5   
1.   After   they   had   filled   their   buckets   with   berries,   the   little   boys   crammed   their   mouths   full.  
crammed   means:   A.   picked   B.   stuffed   C.   chewed   
2.   "As   soon   as   we   inflate   the   boat,   we   can   take   it   out   on   the   lake,"   Sara   said,   "So   hand   me  
that   pump!"   inflate   means:   A.   row   out   on   B.   sit   down   on   C.   put   air   into   
3.   Riviera   goes   to   the   doctor   because   she   is   feverish   and   achy.   The   doctor   tells   her   she   has  
influenza.   influenza   is   a   kind   of:   A.   injury   B.   medicine   C.   illness   
4.   Carol   waited   behind   the   curtain   until   the   director   gave   her   a   silent   cue   to   dance   onto   the  
stage.   cue   means:   A.   whistle   B.   signal   C.   applause   
5.   Before   the   debate   tournament,   most   of   the   students   stand   around,   nervous,   reviewing  
their   arguments.   But   Dominic   is   prepared   and   cool   as   a   cucumber.   cool   as   a   cucumber  
means:   A.   angry   and   smart   B.   calm   and   confident   C.   crisp   and   fresh   
6.   The   burglar   managed   to   baffle   the   police   for   years   before   he   got   caught.   baffle   means:   A.  
capture   quickly   B.   get   along   with   C.   confuse   completely   
7.   Geraldo   rode   with   his   dad   on   the   turnpike   every   day   to   get   to   school.   They   had   to   pay   a  
toll   to   enter.   turnpike   means:   A.   major   road   B.   corner   street   C.   big   rig   
8.   Lucy   was   disappointed   because   she   did   not   get   a   part   in   the   school   play.   She   talked   to  
another   girl   who   was   rejected.   Both   girls   felt   better   because   misery   loves   company.   misery  
loves   company   means:   A.   shared   pain   is   easier   to   accept   B.   friends   cheer   you   up   when   you  
are   down   C.   experiencing   rejection   is   hard   
9.   To   gain   admittance   into   the   tree   house,   a   person   has   to   say   the   secret   password   first.  
admittance   means:   A.   telling   group   secrets   B.   permission   to   enter   C.   bringing   good   food   
10.   Craig   wants   to   look   silly   in   his   class   portrait.   He   doesn't   comb   his   hair,   he   wears   a   puffy  
coat,   and   he   sticks   out   his   tongue   for   the   camera.   A   portrait   is   a:   A.   newspaper   B.   picture   C.  
performance   
11.   Franz   decides   to   play   a   prank   on   his   friend   Tori.   He   loosens   the   top   on   the   pepper  
shaker.   When   she   shakes   pepper   on   her   pizza,   she   gets   a   whole   pile   of   pepper!   A   prank   is  
a:   A.   waste   of   pepper   B.   hurtful   trick   C.   practical   joke   
12.   Angel   visits   a   factory   on   a   field   trip   and   gets   to   watch   the   packages   move   around   on  
conveyor   belts.   Here   conveyor   means:   A.   transporter   B.   transistor   C.   translator   
13.   Being   exposed   to   the   sun   for   excessive   periods   of   time   is   not   healthy   for   your   skin.  
exposed   means:   A.   uncovered   B.   acquainted   C.   illuminated   
14.   The   imported   mangoes   had   a   high   tariff,   making   them   expensive   for   people   to   buy.   tariff  
is   a   kind   of:   A.   tax   B.   fruit   C.   place   
15.   The   team   felt   optimistic   before   the   big   game.   They   had   prepared   all   week   long   and  
knew   they   were   ready.   What   does   optimistic   mean?   A.   hopeful   B.   exhausted   C.   nervous   
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16.   Anita   planted   ornamental   shrubs   as   well   as   vegetables   to   eat.   She   wanted   her   garden  
to   look   nice   and   also   produce   food.   ornamental   means:   A.   decorative   B.   scented   C.  
deciduous   
17.   The   ocean   raged   against   the   rocks   during   the   storm.   Here   raged   means:   A.   pushed   and  
shoved   B.   crashed   and   battered   C.   yelled   and   screamed   
18.   The   police   accused   Edgar   of   robbing   a   gas   station   but   Edgar   was   innocent.   His   alibi  
was   that   he   was   out   of   town   when   the   robbery   happened.   alibi   means:   A.   excuse   B.   case   C.  
suspicion   
19.   Lulu   gave   her   little   brother   her   assurance   that   she   would   protect   him   from   bullies   when  
he   started   school.   Here   assurance   means:   A.   strength   B.   guarantee   C.   absolute   
20.   Olga's   mom   helped   her   get   a   job.   She   said,   "Olga,   I   had   to   pull   a   few   strings,   so   work  
hard   and   make   me   proud!"   pull   a   few   strings   means:   A.   ask   for   hard   work   B.   start   at   a   new  
job   C.   get   special   favors   
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